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Roma, N ». 30.—Last Sunday 
the Marian Exposition waa eolemnly 
opened, but the grand eeriea of feu ta 
in oonneotion with the Jubilee of the 
Immaculate Oonoeption may baeaid 
to have formally bepun this morning, 
with the integers tion of the Marian 
Congress in the- Church of the 
Twelve Apostles, granted for the pur
pose by the American Father Dom
inick Reuter, Genet al of the Miner 
Conventuals,

To-morrow Father David Meming 
will diecuas a theme of the greatest 
Interest. He will trace the influence 
of the CM# which he is an illue-

The church ia one of 
the richest and meet spacious in *U

wpiton, and Se witi show how *( 
one aritioal momenfc when the Doe. 
We of the Medieval Seho.li grew 
oohfueed and nnqeriaie ia their 
nttiranou on the sabjset, God raised 
op the brilliant and Voly Irish Fra» 
oieoane Dune Sootus to expound the 
true CathoKo teaching on this unique 
privilege of the Mother of God, which 
made her, in the wards of the Pro
testant poet Wordsworth:

“ Our tainted nature1* solitary 
bonet."

this morning, and certainly none too 
rich for the cooeeion.. High.ebouf 
the principal âhàr roee a beautiful 
painting of Mary Immaculate, with 
a crown of twelve illuminated atari 
•round her heed, and at fier feet a 
whole boat of thwfaithf^from every 
country. A raised platform on one 
arde^antmounted hy a beet of the

MIS aSIaXeAlTSOXTS

A Boy in • certain achool bad been 
late Both morning and afternoon for 
hree successive days, When asked 

the reason he replied that he Had 
taken time to eat all he wanted for 
breakfast and dinner.

“Yon are more «ucceasful in get
ting food than knowledge, I fancy,” 
said the teacher.
. ■‘Yes," replied the boy, “fot-l 

feeds myself and yen teaches me.”

Holy Father, began to All shortly 
before nine. Cardinale Vives, Ram. 
polis, Ymcecao Vannutalli and Fer
rate, forming the Cor» misa ion chosen 
by-- Leo. XIII. shortly before Me 
death, eat together on a raised dais ; 
under them were the various Vice. 
Presidents^ including Mgr. Kennedy, 1 

,Rector of the American Collage, ! 
Mgr. Prior o£ the Collegio Beds, and 
a d<«en other Motors of the national 1 
collègue of Borne} and beneath these 
«gain a special bench for the six 1 
«eèpeUrtes, of whom Vox Vrbia wae ’ 

Punctually at the stroke of 1 
nj^ the innocent voioea of one bun-- 1 
dHi- and fifty chüdaen were lifted 1 
uRfn a beautiful hymn composed for ' 
the -occasion: “Then art ail fair, 
Osèafy, and there i|hpcataia ofsin 1

lug-declared to the/ present writer 
that as far aa human probabilities 
go the beatification of the Venerable 
Dana Sootus wflf take place in the 
heir future. * - '* -

Ybe United States, Which waa - 
dedicated to the Beefed VirghTuftt

ee he ever

STORE,

found Sir Lancelot.’ Tennyaoe’e 
bad eight prevented him from seeing

Manager.

aed New Year
this somewhat unpromising beginn-his address in Latin j 

lyf.waa.-eepd in Latia 
ihe.Bishop of O.lesaih.

-Mgrxfjt*»O’Connell, 
end Father 
repchsd the
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The Moat Nutritious 
and Economical.

YARN.
STOCKINETTE,

% FLANNEL,

BEANKET1N0-
OYEBCOATS,

RAINCOATS,
SUITS,

PANTS,
Are in great demand. If you want

A GOOD ARTICIsIS

Call at THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING 
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT,
sjPboae 63.

Hockey Sticks and Pucks 
Carvers in Cases 
Plated Ware 
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Cutlery 
Carpet Sweepers 
Food Choppers 
Stevens Rifles 
Skates &c, &c.

SIMON W. CRABBE,
Hardware Dealers, Walker’s Corner.

For Xmas Trade.
We have just opentd the finest line ot Catholic Prayer 

Books ever shown in Charlottetown.

Also Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, Xmaa Cards and Calen-

Visit
When selecting your Xmaa Presents1 don't

Bookstore,
OPPOSITE FRONT DOOR POST OFFICE.

P. S.—Every Prayer Book bought at our store will be 

lettered in Gold free.

Nerve Racked 
Men and Women
Will find Balm fir their Terrible 

Sufferings In
«Broil'S HEART A*B HERVE 

FILLS.
They tone up and strengthen the 
nerves, build up the muscles of 
the heart, and purify and enrich 
the blood. They put the nervous 
system in perfect working order, 
and restore health and rigor to 

both body and brain.
Mae Bdythe Lindsay, Btrom- 

ness, Ont, writes i—
"IS after*» m* met sjoarer. to mr 

that I hire azpwriaasad great relief roiyear Heart aadMereaJMUa Xer 
rer two rears X saXared Won rioleat 
elellallna eg the heart, was Terr

our goods ; we believe 
be sure to please.

1 prices and qt

JOHN NBWSON.
P. S.—Goods bought now will be stored until 

Xmas Eve if desired, J. N.

Two moulders were 
work and were at their 
to do for a living.

At last one of them 
idea. They went to 

•they used to woik and 
«and, which they made 
et», and (old them 11 as a 
troyer of beetles.*! They 
difficulty io disputing of them,
, An old lady bought the hat packet, 

atkeé how to welt.
of the men then said:—

last packet I will tell you. 'You first 
of all catch the beetle, tickle it, with 
a feather till it laughs, then drop tome 
of the tend down ill throat and
choke it."

November 21,1904, in the second 
yew of our Pontificate. Pu» X. 
Pope.

Ooe of the moat interesting of the 
papers read tbie morning waa cer
tainly that of the learned prelate 
Mgr. Wilpart, who has made a life 
study of the eaily Cbriatiao art of 
the catacombs, and who showed by 
fee feint and fragmentary drawing 
of the days of persecution the love 
and reverence of the fi-et 0 irleliane 
for the Mother of God.

CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, WEDNESDAY, DEOt 28, 1904

The Celebrations 
Rome.

>9No Breakfast Table 
complete without

WHSCatholicPrayerBooksEPPS’S& Attorneys,
Clm:lolletowI-, P.E.!

MONEY TO LOA*N. "
olioitora for R yal Bmk of Canada

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.m\i Mise

COCOAMcLean 1 McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block,Charlottetown

dars.

day is long at hie studies and derm 
tiens. He is very handsome and 
refined and aa innocent aa a child. 
He aita np half of the night reading 
Thomas Aquinas, ar.d tells me tbs 
next morning that he has horn 
dreaming that people had been ba- a. 
ing him alive and that it had given 
him no pain/

Mr. Wilfrid Ward hints. If give? a 
graphio accrual of the effect of the 
Cardinal’s porsontl appearance, 
“ My own firet meeting with Aubrey 
de Vera,” be writrs “came in the 
year 1874 or 1875. It is stamped 
on my memory by an amusing inci
dent which occurred on the sen # 
day. Aubrey de Vere was at Fa « 
ringford, ot j ying the daily society 
of hie dear friends the Tennyson»,

mat vangbae
hep of S Iford, *aa flawing 

with my father and timber al Wat- 
few Manor, and Aubrey de V>re 

Us tea with us one after too”, 
™ eo®PeDy *iU« Tennyson and Mrs, 
Oamerou, to meet hie eld friend. 
Mrs, Oameron was at that time 
phofegrxphing various persona to 
represent the characters in the 

Idylls,” and I bad beard her grum
ble at not being satisfied wife her 
attempt at a representation of Lance- 
tot—face, figure, age, or expression

Lwt Sunday Father David Fl.m- ^Zl .^Tec^ttertî

the drawing-room together, Bishop 
Vaughan was standing in the glo

most knightly of priest#, 
atod Mrs. Cameron stood for a me* 

as Aubrey-de Yore 
had done twenty yearn earl-

Kate-,.!:: ddntoe ™ Bome- T**” «ried out,
pointing to him I ‘ Alfred, I have

seem

Gifts of Enduring Value
No man or woman is insensible to the charm of hand 

-some articles of Jewelry, and many wish that he or she 
-owned more of them ; and is glad, indeed, to receive fo 
Christmas some suitably chosen article of the sort. Articles 
of Jewelry, even though many of them are really very inex 
-pensive, are a bit of a luxury after all. Christmas is often 
She only chance one has of getting little luxuries of this sort, 
hence they are doubly welcome and doubly valued-

List of Splendid Gifts.
Opera J^es, Ladies’ Chains, $2.25 to $20.00, Brace 

, fro Belt Bucklea 75c to $3.00, Watch Chains25cL $5.o£, Ladas' Stick Pins and Gentlemen’s Scarf Pins 
25c to $10.00, Brooches 3 grand line 5oc to Iîo oo, La
dies’ Rings set with D-amor:ds, Rubies^ Sapphires, etc. $rS0
to $65.00 Gentlemen’s R ings $3nCOto Sio.oo, Misses Rings
handsome new Scotch PeL'ble Brooches, one show case fuU 
of odd Silver pieces, any

HARDWARE !
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Sick Headache.

Mrs. Joseph Wordsworth, Ohio, 
U. S , stys . “ I have been troubled 
with sick headache for over a year. 
Lately I started taking Laxs-Liver 
Pills and they did me a world of good 
acting without pain or griping.”

ia» ; two of the orators «poke in 
German—tc-morrow and after, aid 
every day until Sunday, we shall 
hear all these languages and Spanish, 

j English, Portuguese, end there will 
be large numbers among fee vast 
crowd to understand something of 
everything that ia said. One very 

[significant allusion was made by 
Cardinal Vlnoeaao Vaoantelli, when 
be spoke of the solemn Proclamation 
of the Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin aa not being improbable ia 
ihe near future.

Kind lady—“ Here is a glass of 
water. Certainly you can drink that.” 
Tramp—“No mum. Iv’e got an 
iron constitution, and de water would 
rust it.”

Keep Minard’f 
in the House.

Liniment

Hilda—“ I wonder why it is that 
tailor men are 10 profane t” Uncle 
Henry—■' Why don’t you know ? 
They learn it of the parrots in- foreign 
tends. ” Hilda—“There I might 
nave known.”

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and Gout are all complete 
ly cured by Mtlburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills, the great specific rheumatic 
remedy. Price 50c, a hex at all 
dealers.

deed students of the American Col
lege of fee Immaculate Cuuc.ption, 
and the large number of American 
religious, prelates, and priests resid
ing in Bome. On fee night of De
cember 1 there will be • general 
iliaminatlon of the houses of Rome, 
and especially of the monumental 
pillar in the Plagie di Spegns, which 
wae erected nearly half a century 
ago to commemorate the proclama
tion.

VOX UBBIS.

Parts deities 1
ing reports concerning the health^ 
Cardinal Richard, Aicbbishop of 
Paris.

• «ce in the lot at one quarter off 
regular price, small size'children's Thimbles, real silver for 
15c, worth 25c.

Splendid Xmas Clocks.

ROBERT. PALMER & GO.,
CMiMUtom M ati Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

nterior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Briggi—“ Have you no aim in life 
Diggs—“Ob, yes; but—Briggi—Well

Diggs----- “ He is too lazy to
shoot.*

Keep Minards Liniment in 
the House.

They say «he has spent twice as 
much money as any other woman tor 
complexion power.” Of course she 
toes. Sjhe is two faced.

In hundreds of houses there could be no better Christ, 
mas Gift than a new Clock. We have m.tny to show you- 
The prices are very moderate indeed, $3.00 to $12.00.

Watches will claim the Christmas attention of npt a few 
people. A fine watch is certainly one of the best of Christ 
mas Gifts. If you are thinking of making such a gift to a
man, woman, boy or girl, we ask you to see our extensive p Cypress Gutter and Conductors, 
stock of watches of all kinds, styles, prices and makes, of /r
which the famous Regina Precision Watches are the leading 
feature

The above doesn’t half'tell our Xmas stock, for very 
many good things are not as much as mentioned. Come 
and see for yourself, that’s the only way to understand just 
how were catering for Christmas trade.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block, Charlottetown

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Ne we

Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PRLIRER & CO
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

i CONSTIPATION. 1
® rrwtiarollw dwoerihed Al 2described u 

exist unless 
some of the organs are deranged, 
which }s generally found to be the 
liver, jt consists of an inability to 
regularly evacuate the bowels, and . 
«a a regular action pf fee bpwgls is X a 
absolutely essential to general f I. 
health, the least irregularity should 11 
never be neglected. - 1 “

tithoi 
isease,

MILBURN’S 
UXA-UVBR PILLS

The chief feature of tbj| morning's 
eeeeioB wee the reading of the brief 
sent by Pine X, to fee Congress. 
The twelve cardinals and the forty 
bishops, and the great mnltitede of 
prelates, priests and laity rose to 
their feet when Father Stagni, Prior 
General of the Order of Servîtes, 
entered the pulpit to deliver the fol
lowing message of Pius X 

“ M.ny, indeed,” said hie Holt* 
ness, “ are the things we ardently 
deeire to see maintained and extend 
ed with all diligence among the 
Christian people, to ensure the re
storation of all things in Christ—and 
foremost among these we deem, aa 
we have already declared, to be de
votion to Mary ever Virgin, the 
angust Mother of God. Ones root 
this devotion deep in men's minds, 
and yon may be assured that the 
labors of the cultivator will be re
warded with due fruits of virtue and 
hoi cess. Rightly, therefore, do wo 

| attribute to-devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin that which is said of Divine 
Wisdom inspiring the minds of men ; 
With it all blessings accrued to men. 
This thought it was which impelled 
us, and Impels us now, to approve 
and promote the festivities which 
have been atiacged with so much 
diligence and the joy ol al) Catholics 
at the happy accomplishment of the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the day on 
which the Immacula'e Conception 
of the Blessed Vit gin was first sol 
emoly pronounced. Since the 
rian Congress which is Soon to meet 
in Rome will beyond all question 
greatly contribute to spread devotion 
to'the Mother of God, we car no 
allow the opportunity afforded by 

,e bolding of this congress to pass 
without bestowing our praise on all 
those who have exerted themselves

A Good and Beautiful 
Family.

Mr. Wilfrid Ward, in bis recently 
published “ Memoir” of Aubrey die 
Vere, relates the Irish poet's first 
meeting with Herbert, afterward*
Cardinal Vaughan. De Vere wre. 
looking for • suitable apartment in followed him thither.

News has been received in Parie 
of the death of Father Trecul, a raie* 
eionary who labored in Manobnii*. 
He was set upon and murdered by a 
band of brigands.

Six Spanish Sisters of Charity are 
taking care ol a cumber of oases of 
the bubonic plague, which has 
broken out in Coqnimbo, Chile. The 
government is seeking to quarantine 
the pest.

A Mr. Potter io England, who had 
a home for young boys to whom he 
jrae as a father, was received, a short 
time ago, into the Catholic Church, 
and eight of his adopted sons have

Rome, when somebody suggested 
that a young English ecclesiastic had 
an excellent sitting-room near fee 
Piazea della Minerva, and would 
perhaps share it with him. De Vere 
knocked at the door, and bearing the 
Italian woid for '■ Come io,” obeyed 
the summons, and, as he often recall
ed to Mr. Ward, be stood transfixed 
by the beauty ol the English boy of 
twenty-two, saying to himself :
“ Good Heavens, if you are like that, 
what must your sister be !”' The 
young ecclesiastic sni the young 
poet immediately became fellow- 
lodgers and friends. Later on, when 
Aubrey de Vere visited Courtfleld, 
the home of Colonel Vaughan, be 
found that net only the sisters, but 
all the family were not merely para 
gone of physical beauty, but the 
simplest, noblest, most generous 
devout and bumble peo; le he had 
ever seen. “Tbe beautiful mother 
of twelve children cannot feel satis, 
fitd unless her six sons all become 
priests, and her six daughters nuns,” 
But De YOre’s count is surely lose 
by one at least, if not two, than the 
real total of these remarkable oh il 
dren ; for there were at least six 
eons who became priests, the Car
dinal, the Archbishop of Sydney, the 
Benedictine Piio<-, Father Jerome, 
all three dead, and three still living 
Father Bernard V .ughar, Monsignor 
John Vaogbau, and there ia a sev
enth eon, the present Colonel

Oourmeycur is a village at the 
foot of Mont Blanc, on the Italian 
aide, much frequented by Italians. 
The moot prominent objeat in view 
from the villa je is the Aiuguil! -, or 

Dent da Grant,'” a gigantic tooth 
the Mont Blanc range. The 

other day a statut of the Blosre 1 
Virgin was hoisted up the peak, and 
Mass Was celebrated on the summit 
by the Abbe Yesan, of Courmayour.

with all d .ligenee to organise this /Vaughan, Squire of Court field like 
gathering, and to exhort all who will’ totber.

• Liver Troubles. ' •
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., • 
Î writes :—Bor some years pest I wae J
• troubled with chronic constipation » 
9 gnd bilious headaches. I tried •

: I
• me to try Lax»-Liver Pilla, and *
! they enred me completely. 5
• Price 26 cents per box, or 6 boxes •
• for fil.OO, all dealers, or mailed • 
; disert on receipt of price.
• Tax T. Miunntx Co., Lun»
! Toronto, Onti
ï*fS*S»«MsaM«*»Mf»*1

be present at it to make it their 
principal aim to discuss and deter
mine the praotiotl means for increas
ing devotion to Mtry ill over the 
WOild. Meanwhile we car nos ly 
beseech the august M >iher of G «*, 
by her favor and aid, to mak > the 

[C ingress a g cat succo r ; and as 
a pledge of heavenly favors we im 

fee Apostolic Bmediotiou with 
fell heart to aM who take pert Io

While still in R ma, Da Vere 
writes to his sister at Curragh Cease, 
in Ireland : “ I like my companion
better every day. I must bave 
mentioned him to you } he is a Mr 
Vaughan, the oldest son of one of 
tie greatest old Catholic families of 
England. He renounces prospects 
as brilliant aa almost any man in 
England can command, to he a priest 
in some çqtsof-the way village in

The “ Nouvelliste de Lyou” pub
lishes a Rima telegram according 11 
which fee Pope, in view of the separ
ation of the Church and State an
nounced to be forthcoming in Fraros 
will shortly send the bishops of feel 
country practical instructions tend
ing to bring about ni.ity of action ia 
the conduct of Catholics. It is said 
that his Holiness is willing to accept 
separation, but desires that it should 
be complete end absolute, so feat 
the Church may regain her liberty, 
so far as the State is oonoerne-1, aa 
soon as the pact is broken.

A judicial inquiry has been order
ed in connection with the sensational 
accusations made against the Orphan
age of the Provi lance at A'Z fry Ihe 
Paris j .ornai “ Le Matin,” and up to 
the present the accusations in ques
tion have no other basis than fee 
word of a reporter. Libel notions 
are about to be entered against “ L » 
Matin,” which is a grossly anti- 
Cathnlio oigan, and also age.net 
Other new-pspere that have.circulat
ed the si nder. The religions oom- 
muni'y at Aix is one of the few that 
M. Combes has been unable to touch, 
and perheps one should not be Sf- 
tonished, under the ciroametaaoee, 
that it should be a favorite object of 
attack.

Given at St. Petar’e, Rome, oa Walea, and aroma aa happy aa the

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures-


